
Marvellous Meg and I have been 
watching our weight over the last few 
weeks in preparation for some real 
Easter egg scoffing.

Yes folks, it’s that time of the year again, when we are in 
chocolate heaven and we chomp until our tyres pop.
We are so excited to know that the Easter bunny will be 
hopping along to see us, well we thought he was coming.
But our pal Michael “Clumsy Pickle’’ Barnes spotted the 
wee fluff going around in circles in the garden as he tried  
to find the garage.

Clumsy was so taken with the bunny, that he 
drew this fine cartoon and Meg and I decided 
it would be ideal for today’s competition 
below.
As always, it’s just for fun, but we hope you can make 
your way around the maze and get those eggs to us 
before Easter Sunday.
You can always email your Easter egg fun moments in 
to Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk  and you might even 
win a wee prize. MUG

Meg and I were so eggs-ited when we knew 
it was nearly Easter.
For weeks, we had been hitting the treadmill and losing those 
pounds so we could make room for some chocolate delights.

But as always seems to happen to us, there was a problem 
with delivery. The Easter bunny has a bit of a problem, in that 
he was in such a rush to reach our garage, that he took the 
wrong turn and before he knew it, he was stuck inside a great 
big maze.

And could he get out, no, no, no! and now all we can do is see 
our eggs from a distance and smell the chocolate, but we want 
to taste some and taste it now!

My old mucker Michael “Clumsy Pickle’’ Barnes has drawn a 
fantastic cartoon to show you just what the problem is and we 
hope you will help the bunny out of the maze.

Once you have worked it out, then unwrap an Easter egg and 
wrap your entry around it as we would love to see it.

It’s all just for fun as usual, but but we have lots of space on 
our garage wall if you fancy sending it to us, there may be 
even a lovely wee prize in it for you. Send in your efforts via 
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk  

COMPETITION

HELLO HELLO 
folks!folks!



If you can tear yourself away from the 
chocolate eggs for five minutes – then why 
not dig out your pens and start colouring in 
this cute chick.
He really needs some bright colours and glitter to 
get him in the Easter spirit and it’s nice to be doing 
something other than chomping!

So get colouring and designing and maybe give the 
finished product to your mum and dad on Easter 

Sunday or you could send it over 
to us, just for fun, via Rebecca.

hay@mmoc.org.uk and 
before you know it, a wee 
prize might end up on your 
doorstep, just hope it’s not 
a cracker!

COMPETITION CORNER

 WHAT LOOKS LIKE HALF A PANCAKE? 

 THE OTHER HALF 

 WHAT DO YOU GET IF YOU CROSS A RABBIT 
WITH A FROG? 

 A BUNNY RIBBIT!

 WHAT DO YOU GET IF YOU CROSS A BUNNY  
 WITH AN ONION? 

 A BUNION! 

Well there are some eggs-ellent jokes today to keep you 
laughing this Easter. Do you know any better? Then why not 
send in some of your own in, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

MUG MIRTH

 WHAT DO RABBITS SAY BEFORE THEY EAT? 
 LETT-UCE PRAY! 

 WHAT DID THE EASTER EGG ASK FOR AT THE 
HAIR SALON? 

 A NEW DYE-JOB! 

 WHY DO RABBITS NOT GET HOT IN THE 
SUMMER? 

 THEY HAVE HARE-CONDITIONING! 

 WHY DID THE BUNNIES GO ON STRIKE? 

 THEY WANTED A BETTER CELERY! 

 WHY COULDN’T THE RABBIT FLY HOME  
 FOR EASTER?

 HE DIDN’T HAVE THE HARE FARE! 

NAME:

ADDRESS:

I am sure there are plenty 
of Morris Minors out 
there. If you are under 16 
then why not fill in the 
Join Us coupon so I can 
keep in touch.

JOINJOIN
USUS OK folks, you have filled in the  

Join Us coupon and sent it in. But 
before Meg and I get in touch we need 
you to do some work and send in your 
competition entries, jokes or letters 
to the address at the top of the page.   
THANKS


